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Abstract  
In the contemporary academic domains, there are incidents where ‘monotheism’ and ‘tawhid’ are employed as 
synonymous terms, as if these concepts signify the same conceptual denotations about the belief and the unity 
of God; and as a result, religious faiths like Judaism, Christianity and Islam, are categorized as monotheists. 
However, is it true that monotheism and tawhid are synonymous or identical concepts? Through analytical and 
comparative methods, this paper aims to compare and contrast between these two concepts, and identify the 
true conceptual and theological properties of each term. 
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Abstrak 
Dalam domain akademik kontemporari, terdapat insiden di mana ‘monoteisme’ dan ‘tauhid’ digunakan 
sebagai istilah sinonim; seolah-olah konsep-konsep ini menandakan penotasian konsep yang sama tentang 
kepercayaan dan kesatuan Tuhan dan menghasilkan agama seperti agama Yahudi, Kristian dan Islam, yang 
dikategorikan sebagai monoteis. Walau bagaimanapun, adakah benar bahawa monoteisme dan tauhid adalah 
konsep yang sinonim atau sama? Melalui kaedah analisis dan perbandingan, kajian ini bertujuan untuk 
membandingkan dan membezakan antara kedua-dua konsep, dan mengenalpasti ciri-ciri sebenar konsep dan 
teologi bagi setiap istilah. 
 
Kata kunci: kepercayaan, kesatuan Tuhan, monoteisme, tauhid 
 
  
Introduction: between monotheism and other 
belief systems  
Monotheism is a combination of two words, ‘mono’ 
and ‘theism’. The former is from the Greek origins, 
and it means ‘one’ or ‘single’, while theism is also 
derived from the Greek word theos or God, thus 
monotheism denotes, literally, one God or one 
thought about God;i it stands for the belief in one 
personal God as the Creator and the Supreme ruler of 
the universe.ii Monotheism consists of number of 
interrelated senses, including the sense that there is 
something improper and illegitimate in worshiping 
more than one god, as well as not worshiping any 
god; in this sense both atheism and polytheism are 
improper. Second, because it holds that there is 
something improper to worship more than one god, 
thus monotheism teaches the sense of worshiping 
only one god. Third, monotheism includes the 
doctrine that there exists one god who is the source of 
life.iii Thus, monotheism represents the belief in one 
personal God, who is the creator and the ruler of the 
universe. Monotheism does not allow the one God to 
be limited even by the causes of destruction and evil; 
the causes cannot be divine forces outside the will of 
the one God.iv 
Generally speaking, monotheism teaches the belief 
in the existence of one personal God who is the 
creator and ruler of the universe, and thus it 
distinguishes itself from number of belief systems 
including atheism, monism, deism, pantheism, 
polytheism, and henotheism. Monotheism denounces 
atheistic doctrines which deny the existence of God;v 
in this sense, if atheistic doctrines are marked by the 
denial of God, monotheism is founded on the belief in 
the existence of God. Furthermore, monotheism 
teaches the belief in the existence of a single God who 
is transcendent and imminent, and in that sense it 
defines itself against polytheism which teaches 
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plurality of gods.vi This is because, while polytheists 
hold the belief in the divinity of many personal gods 
who have different personal wills, in monotheism the 
whole realm of the divine power is unified, with no 
conflicting wills or limitations. Thus, monotheism 
differs from the polytheistic views of God: “not only 
quantitatively in the number of gods taught, but also 
qualitatively in its understanding of God as absolute 
being above nature and in complete mastery of it.”vii  
Moreover, monotheism also differs from monism;viii 
the later represents the tendency to explain all 
phenomena by one unifying principle (energy, sprit, 
mater, mind or body) and the rest are manifestations 
of this single substance, while monotheism teaches 
two types of existence, namely, Creator and creations, 
which are distinctively different; the former is 
transcendental and eternal, while the later is temporal. 
In monotheism there is definite separation between 
the Divine Realm and the universe, while monism 
denies such separation of the existence. Similarly, 
while deism is the belief in a God who created the 
universe;ix a belief which is solely based on reason, 
monotheism holds the belief in one God who created 
the universe; a belief which is based on revelation and 
justified by reason. The distinction is that, in 
monotheism, it is the revelation that describes God 
and His attributes, while reason justifies both the need 
and the reason of His existence. Moreover, in 
monotheism: “humans find value and integration of 
meaning by realizing their common creaturehood and 
serving this One universal God”,x while in deism, 
religiosity is achieved only through interaction 
between human mind and the nature. Deism denies 
the value of revelation in the belief of God; however, 
monotheism holds that God exposes Himself through 
revelation and Prophethood, thus revelation and 
Prophethood are the bases of belief in God.  
Finally, monotheism distinguishes itself from 
henotheism or monolatry;xi this is because henotheism 
reflects the tendency of worshipping many gods but 
rising one of the gods as a supreme god. This entails 
to accept the existence of many gods, but selecting 
one of them as a higher god above other gods. 
Monolatry also implies that certain community might 
worship one god as a supreme god over other gods, 
while other communities are allowed to have their 
gods. Apparently, the tendency of worshipping one 
supreme god over lesser gods, would eventually 
imply plurality of gods, thus monotheism dismisses 
henotheism, and teaches the belief in one God for all. 
Henotheism tends to localize (nationalize) God, while 
monotheism universalizes the power and authority of 
the one personal God, whereby the idea of lesser or 
supreme gods has no place in monotheism; thus in 
monotheism there is only one God for everyone and 
everybody. Likewise, monotheism refuses 
henotheistic doctrine which teaches that one god can 
be worshiped as a supreme god at one time and 
another god in another time.xii In this case, unlike 
henotheism, in monotheism, the one God has 
authority and power over all people at all times and 
places; hence monotheism presents a conception of 
one God, who is universal and transcends all kinds of 
tribalism or ethnocentrism.  
 
Between Monotheism and Tawhid-Allah  
Besides the fact that monotheism, generally, teaches the 
belief in the existence of one personal God,  who is the 
Creator and the ruler of the universe, and thus 
distinguishes itself from other belief systems as 
mentioned earlier, however, there are divergent 
understandings of monotheism among monotheistic 
traditions.xiii  For some, among monotheistic faiths, 
monotheism reflects the belief in the existence of 
many gods, but holds that all gods are essentially one 
and the same,xiv so that it makes little or no difference 
under which name or according to which rite a god or 
goddess is invoked.xv Moreover, there are those, 
among monotheistic traditions like Christians, who 
belief in one personal God, who is the Creator and the 
ruler of the universe, but tend to express such belief 
with Trinitarian or binitheism conceptions;xvi in this 
sense, God is one but three in one, or two in one. 
However, among the monotheistic faiths, there are 
some, like Muslims, and to some extent Judaism,xvii 
who do not agree with the existence of more than one 
God, “other gods either simply do not exist at all, or 
at most, they are false gods or demons; i.e., beings 
that are acknowledged to exist but that cannot be 
compared in power or any other way with the One 
and Only true God.”xviii   
For instant, the Qur’anic perspective of monotheism 
is exclusively uncompromising as compared to other 
monotheistic traditions like Christianity; in the Qur’an 
Allah (s. w. t.) is confessed as being one, eternal, 
unbegotten, unequalled and beyond partnership of any 
kind.xix In this understanding of monotheism, God is 
characterized with absolute singularity; neither could 
there be division in substance nor humanization in 
attributes, and worship is due to Him only, no other 
gods, lesser or greater, are conceivable beside Him. In 
contrast to ethnocentric and Trinitarian beliefs of 
God, this type of monotheism requires the belief in 
one God whose “nature is (highly) elevated, so far 
beyond our limited conceptions. He is the One and 
Only God, the Only One to Whom worship is due; all 
other things or beings that we can think of are His 
creatures and in no way should be compared or 
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associated to Him. He is Eternal without beginning or 
end, Absolute; not limited by time, space or 
circumstance. He is the Ultimate Reality.”xx This kind 
of belief in the One God, Allah (s. w. t.), is known in 
Islam as Tawhid-Allah or the belief in the unity of 
Allah, which sounds, in the general outlook, similar to 
monotheism, but differs it in various aspects.  
Tawhid-Allah is a combination of two words; 
tawhid (unity), and Allah (God); the former 
characterizes the latter as one which cannot be 
associated to any form of multiplicity.xxi The term 
tawhid stems from the Arabic origin of ‘wahada’ (to 
unify), or ‘wahid’ (one); wahada means ‘singular’, 
‘the sense of being unique’ or ‘without equal’,xxii thus, 
the phrase, wahada-Allah, signifies to declare Allah 
to be one, or to profess the belief in the unity of 
God.xxiii Another aspect of tawhid is that God is ahad 
(the only), which basically teaches the same meaning 
of wahid,xxiv  however, ahad reflects an advanced 
sense of God’s unity; the indivisibility of His 
character.xxv The difference between wahid and ahad 
is that, by teaching that God is One and the Same 
Lord for everyone and everything, wahid implies the 
Oneness and the Universality of God, while ahad 
goes one step further than wahid, and declares the 
unity of His character, whereby God is One the Only 
One; nothing is beside Him, not before Him or after 
Him, and thus denies any form of divisibility or 
multiplicity of God’s character. Furthermore, tawhid 
teaches that Allah is unique (fard), and resembles 
none.xxvi Thus, in the Islamic conception of 
monotheism, God is one (wahid), which reflects both 
the Universality and Oneness of God, and He is 
Unique (fard) and resembles none, whilst He is the 
only One (ahad), Whose character is indivisible. 
Thus, the Islamic understanding of monotheism 
(tawhid), goes one step further than what is generally 
known as ‘monotheism’, because;  
First in the Islamic concept of tawhid, Allah (s. w. 
t.) is the Ultimate Reality; the Cherisher, the Provider 
and the Creator of everything and everyone, thus none 
is, or could be, associated to Him.xxvii On this ground, 
Muslims distanced themselves from the belief 
systems that teach the duality of the source of the 
universe, as in the case of Gnosticism,xxviii or 
Zoroastrian Ahura-mazda and Angra Mainyu,xxix or 
Christian Trinity. This is because, according to the 
Islamic monotheism, dualistic and Trinitarian beliefs 
do not reflect the absolute unity of the ultimate 
reality, and thus eventually lead plurality of the 
ultimate truth. Thus, Islam brought a refreshing 
iconoclasm at a time and place where dualism and 
trinitarianism were the higher, and polytheism the 
lower state of religious consciousness. And in order to 
purge the consciousness free once and for all, (the 
terms) “Father”, “Intercessor”, “Saviour” and “Son” 
were utterly banished from the religious vocabulary; 
and the uniqueness and absolute transcendence of the 
divine Being were stressed. Thus, in the Islamic 
conception, all creations stand on same side of the 
line dividing the transcendent from the natural, and 
that is the necessary presupposition of God’s 
axiological ultimacy.xxx Similarly, the Zoroastrian 
conception of monotheism is neither comparable nor 
compatible with the monotheism taught by Islam. 
This is because, while in Zoroaster’s revelation, 
Ahura Mazda is presented as transcendental and 
universal God, the one who is uncreated Creator and 
to whom worship is ultimately directed, Zoroaster’s 
dualistic interpretation of the dark and light in relation 
to the ultimate reality, raised the concern of 
monotheistic conceptions like Islam. The polytheistic 
tendencies which are manifested in the importance 
given to the Yazatas, the divine being to whom a 
hymn is addressed in the Avesta and to whom a cult 
may be rendered, make Muslim theologians question 
the absoluteness of Zoroastrian conception of 
monotheism. 
Second, the concept of tawhid “does not assert only 
the unity of Allah but also the unity of His 
lordship;”xxxi hence monolatry or henotheistic concept 
of God is not acceptable in the Islamic tawhid. 
Universality of God forms an important component of 
the belief in one God in Islam; the Qur’an describes 
Allah, as Rabb al-Alamin (Lord and the Sustainer of 
everything and everyone).xxxii Thus, for Muslims, 
religions with the concepts of the exclusive or the 
favoured group, the elect, the chosen people, also run 
counter to the very nature of monotheism. For these 
religions, even if they believe in, and do indeed 
worship only one God, it is more appropriate to term 
them as monolatrous religions rather than as 
monotheistic religions. Monolatry is the worship of 
one God while acknowledging others the right to 
worship other gods, or more subtly and 
sophisticatedly, allowing this one God to be 
worshipped in different ways or by various other 
means, or even through various other forms. This 
allowance and recognition of others having a right to 
their own God or to worship God in their own ways 
means to keep other people out of their religion so 
that their religion will forever remain exclusively 
theirs.xxxiii 
Third, the concept of tawhid teaches tanzih (the 
elevation of God above all kinds of resemblance to the 
creatures); Allah neither resembles His creature in 
essence nor in attributes or action.xxxiv In this case, 
tawhid emphasizes on the transcendental unity of 
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God; neither pantheon unity of gods,xxxv nor the 
division of the character of God is acceptable. In 
Islam, God is one in His essence without division, one 
in His attributes without resemblance and one in His 
actions without partner.xxxvi In this sense, beliefs 
which indicate plurality of power, or forms, or any 
other resemblance between God and others, do not 
stand for the true monotheism; thus both Hindu 
Trimurti,xxxvii and the Christian Trinity do not reflect 
the true monotheism from Islamic perspective. For 
instant, about the Trinitarian monotheism, questions 
have been raised with regard to the use of numbers 
(two or three) in relation to God. This is because, if 
numbers are used to designate eternal distinctions in 
God, this can also lead to other interpretations such as 
tritheism, which is a form of polytheism.xxxviii 
Moreover, if it is to mean merely the manifestations 
of God, this can lead also to non-Biblical 
interpretations of God’s activity. Therefore, this will 
lead to speaking of God as a plurality of persons 
which further violates the absolute unity of God, as 
plurality indicates to multiple wills, personalities, 
individuality and essences.xxxix Thus, theological 
difficulties are raised here, among others; if these 
three Godhead essences are eternal and co-equal 
persons in authority, why did Jesus pray to the Father, 
in other words, could God pray to God? Why is it that 
only the father has the power while the other two 
Godheads do not? Therefore, as neither the Father, the 
Son nor the Spirit is completely God without the 
others,xl in the eye of many Muslims, Trinity teaches 
plurality of gods, hence reflects another form of 
polytheism.   
Fourth, in the Islamic tawhid, worship is due only 
to Allah (s. w. t.); offering it to any other deity, is 
tantamount to polytheism. In the Islamic concept of 
monotheism, worship is appreciation of God’s grace 
upon man, and acknowledgement of His nourishment 
of life; however, not all monotheistic conceptions 
imply this understanding, particularly those among 
monotheists who allow the worship of a supreme God 
together with lesser gods, such as henotheism.  
Fifth, another divergent point between monotheism 
and tawhid is that, in Islam the belief in one God can 
only be derived from the divine revelation (al-wahy), 
not from cultural tradition, or from philosophical 
speculations, as in the case of some monotheistic 
beliefs.xli This is to say that, the Islamic concept of 
tawhid is “not a product of theological speculations 
but directly from the text of the divine revelation from 
God.”xlii This is so, because “it is through revelation 
God has described Himself, His creative activity and 
His creation, and not through Greek or Hellenistic 
philosophical tradition, neither even through 
philosophy nor through science.”xliii  The nature of the 
tawhidic monotheism in Islam has been revealed 
through and within the Divine Scriptural Texts. Thus, 
roots and form of this understanding of monotheism 
are therefore laid down firmly by, and from within, 
the Qur’an itself; this makes Islamic monotheism 
scriptural-based monotheism. The Qur’anic verse 
like: “And your Allah is One Allah. There is no god 
but He, Most Gracious, Most Merciful”, and “Say: He 
is Allah, the One and Only; Allah, the Eternal, 
Absolute; He begetteth not, nor is He begotten; And 
there is none like unto Him”, are the foundations of 
Islamic conception of tawhid. In this case, Muslim 
scholars can understand the unity of God based on the 
revelations, and drive the meaning from the divine 
sources, but cannot theorize to form what monotheism 
should be outside the divine revelations. As a result of 
this, “the nature of God as understood in Islam is not 
the same as the conceptions of God as understood in 
Judaism and Christianity, nor is it the same as the 
conceptions of God in the Greek and Hellenistic 
philosophical tradition. It is also, neither the 
conceptions of God as understood in western 
philosophical or scientific tradition, nor as perceived 
by the occidental and oriental mystical traditions.”xliv 
For instant, in the case of Christian Trinity, 
contemporary Christian theologians, like John Hick, 
challenge the divine origins of Christian monotheism. 
These theologians are on the view that Christian 
monotheism signifies a constantly reconstructable 
theological theory. In the view of these scholars, 
Christian doctrines about God, such as the Trinity of 
the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, are non-biblical and 
designed to solve specific theological problems like 
the Original Sin and the identity of Jesus, thus such 
beliefs are arguably not divinely revealed truths. As 
such, these notions are always in terms of the 
presuppositions of the conceptual and linguistic 
resources of a particular epoch, which could be, 
constantly, reversed and reconstructed. In the view of 
these theologians, the traditional doctrine of the 
Trinity was developed so as to safeguard Christian 
doctrine of incarnation; hence the deity of Christ is 
affirmed. Therefore, in the eyes of these Christian 
theologians, Christian monotheism does not stand as 
an unchangeable notion, but on the contrary, it is a 




In the general sense, both monotheism and tawhid 
teach the belief in one personal God, who is the 
Creator and the Ruler of the universe, and thus both 
of these concepts go against atheism and polytheism. 
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However, the Islamic concept of tawhid, goes one 
step further and teaches not only the unity of 
Creatorship (al-khaliqiyyah) of God but the unity His 
Lordship (uluhiyyah). This is because, first, unlike 
monotheism, tawhid teaches a belief in one personal 
God, the Creator and the Ruler of the universe, whose 
character is indivisible and resembles none. Second, 
in the Islamic monotheism, God’s attributes are 
unique and actions are incomparable to none; He has 
no equal in rank and absolutely has no equal (la 
nidda) in any manner. He has no contrary (nid), for 
what is understood by contrary is that which 
alternates with a thing in the same locus, but God has 
no locus for He is without contrary. By having no 
equal (nid) we mean all that which is other than He is 
created by Him, for if He has an equal, it would be 
either like Him from all aspects or higher than He is 
or lower than He is.xlvi Third, similarly Islamic tawhid 
requires to acknowledge and adore the One single 
universal Lord, with the belief and assertion of His 
Oneness; in terms of essence, attributes and actions. 
Fourth, tawhid is not a theory formed by 
philosophical debates, supported by mystical 
teachings and justified by clerical declarations; rather 
it is a belief derived from the divine revelations. Thus, 
tawhid and monotheism do not imply to the same 
conceptions of God, hence, monotheism cannot be 
employed as a synonymous term to tawhid. 
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